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'TREASURE SIATE FAIN] AND  LOV'ESTOCK1
MANY GROWING ,
• ROOT CROPS NOW
MANGELS, RUTABAGAS, CARROTS

AND BEETS DO WELL IN MON-
TANA WITH IRRIGATION

Largest Tonnage Per Acre of Any

Crop Grown Yielded by Rutabagas,

Although Carrots Also Produce

Fifteen to Sixteen Tons Per Acre

If Planted Properly.

By Alfred Atkinson, Montana Experi-
mental Station, Bozeman.

Enquiries about methods of grow-

ing mangels, carrots, rutabagas and

sugar beets for stock feed are reach-

ing the experiment station more fre-

quently thia.spring than ever begore.

This suggests that stockmen and
farmers are coming to realize that

these root crops, which are very

¢ commonly grown in the older farm-

ing sections of the Uaited tates, have
possibilities in Montana. The experi-

ment station has been testing these

crops for several years and the ,,yields

mentioned below are from these
tests, under irrigation. The yield

of root crops on dry land has been
considerably below these here re-
ported.

Mange's Are First.

Mangela return the largest ton-

nage per acre of any of the root

crops grown. The long red (variety

ha :1 yielded 37.6 tons per acre, and

the yellow tankard or globe variety

30.3 tons. On the average the man-

gels contain 90 per cent water, which
leaves from 3 to 3.5 tons of

dry matter per acre. Mangels should

be planted as soon as the ground is

well wacmed up, not later than the.

middle of May on the average. The

seed is planted in rows 28 to 32

inches apart, which requires 9 to 10

pounds per acre. When the plants

are up 4 to 6 inches high they ought

to be thinned so as to leave one plant

every 10 inches in the row. The field

should then be given sufficient cul-

tivation to keep the surface soil loose

and prevent the weeds from growing.

Fiel‘l carrots have averaged 15 to

16 tons per acre in the tests conduct-

ed. Since the seed is very small, the

seed bed should be well prepared,

and the planting should be shallow.

The rows are commonly 18 to 24

Inches apart and 6 to 7 pounds of

seed per acre is aufficient. When

the plants are up an inch or two they

should be thinned to single plants evf

ery 4 or 5 inches in the row. Carrots

will produce on the average 1.5 to 3

tons of dry matter per acre.
Rutabagas and turnips have yield-

ed from 16 to 22 tons per acre which

means from }.5 to 2.2 tons of dry

matter per acre. These crops are

planted in drills 26 to 30 inches

apart. This requires from 2 to 4

pounds of seed per acre. The plants

should be thinned when small to 10

inches apart in the row.
Some stockmen grow the sugar

feet which is most commonly used

for sugar production. This contains

14 to 15 per cent dry matter on the

average and the yield ranges from

10 to 15 per cent dry matter on the

average of 15 tons per acre. The
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GET GRADING ON Best Way to Work New Land and

ANY GRAIN FREE How to Prepare the Seed Bed;
Flax Is the Best First Year Crop

STATIll GRAIN INSPECTION DE-

PARTMENT WILL REPORT

ON SAMPLES SENT IN.

Grades Established by Federal De-

partment Accepted as Official in

Montana; Corn and Some Wheat

aKades Already Announced; Send

In Samples of Other Grades to

Bozeman.

The last legislature passed a bill
oviding that in future grain in-

spection in Montana should be done
at the state grain inspection labora-

tory at the experiment station, Boze-
man. The grain grades as estab-
lished by the United States depart-
ment of agriculture, which apply in
all interstate shipments, are to be
accepted as the official grades with-
in the state. Up to the present the
only federal grades in effect are the-
corn grades which were made to ap-
ply December 1, 1916. The grades

on wheat were announced March 30

and will be in force with winter
wheat and soft white wheat after
July 1st and with other classes of
wheat after August 1.

Test Without Oharge.
Grades on the other classes of

grain have not yet been announced.
The state grain inspection laboratory
is preparing a circular announcing
the regulations, fees, etc., to apply
to the samples which may be sent in.
Until this has been distributed the
laboratory will establish grades on
samples-and report without charge.

The sample ought to be not less than
one 'Pound and in each case a state-
ment should be sent with the sample,
preferably in the same container,
stating that grade is desired and giv-
ing the name and address of the
sender. This is important as the la-
boratory testa a large number of
seed samples for germination and
purity, 6,400 of s .ch tests having

been made in February and March.

reit What Test.
It. is therefore necessary to state

that the desire is for a grade in or-

der that the sample may not be tak-
en as a seed sample and tested for its
germination and purity.
On wheat the grade given will be

based on the federal grades. With
oats, barley and flax and other
grains no federal samples have yet
been announced so the laboratory
will grade the sampler; sent in ac-
cording to Minneapolis grades. The
authority of the laboratory to use
federal grades only, but until these

are announced Minneapolis grades

will be used for Montana grains.

sugar beet is planted in rows 22

to 26 inches apart in the row. It re-
quires 12 to 16 pounds of seed per
acre to insure a good stand. Sugar

beet roots grow almost wholly be-
low the surface of the ground, whicI4
makes them harder to harvest than
mangels or turnips. With any con-
siderable acreage proper harvesting
machinery is essential. On account
of the difficulties of getting impor-

tations from central Europe sugar

beet seed is hard to get this spring
When labor is scarce and especial-

ly when large areas of cheap land
are available root crops are not apt

to be extensively grown. However,
a small acreage of roots provides a
lot of good feed for dairy cows.
brood sows and sheep.

Thousands of acres of sod land in
Montana will be turned over this
year fqr the first time. Much of this
new land will be/Worked by men who
have recently come to this state and
who have had little experience in
handling and developing raw land.
With the present high price of seed
and the urgent vieed of good yields
of all crops it is highly important
that this new land should be handled
so as to prevent the loss of seed by
crop failures and to produce the max-
imum yields. The following recom-
mendations are based on the results
of experiments and tests carried on
for ten years in various parts of Mon-
tana and are summarized from a
publication by' Prof. Alfred Atkinson,
agronomist at the state college.

Breaking the Sod.

Breaking should be done if possi-
ble during April, May, June, and ear-
ly July. This is without doubt the
best time as over half the annual
rainfall comes during this period.
The work can be most easily done

made on the surface the lose of mois-
ture may be largely prevented.
On freshly broken sod, double

disking—lapping the disk half each
,time to leave the ground level—will
give the desired r sults in most
cases. A subsurface packer, followed
by a harrow, may be a good combina-
tion on light soils. On very heavy
soils it may be necessary to disk four
times and then harrow. It should
be remembered that In all cases suf-
ficient tillage should be given to
make the seed bed firm below and
loose on top. After heavy rains, har-
rowing as soon as the soil is dry
enough is important to re-establish
the moisture holding mulch.

First Year Crops.

Where returns must be had the
first year from land broken in the
spring, flax is one of the best crops
that can be graNxn. For this crop it
is especially important that the seed
bed be firmly packed. Other possi-
ble crops are macaroni wheat, hulless
barley and corn. Plant the crop as

then and the moist, succulent condi- soon as good seed bed conditions are
tion of the grass causes it to decom- established. Corn *my be planted

immediately after breaking, drop-
ping the seed three feet apart In ev-
ery third furrow at the rate of three
ker nels to a hill. This will give fod-
der for winter feed, and if properly
cultivated before the crop is up and
during growth, will furnish an ex-
cellent seed bed for winter wheat.

pose

Bible, the coyotes which have been
drifting in from the Idaho country,
where the varmints" are said to be
affected by, rabid'. Ranchmen in

4.211111r ")1Mile "4011111t -jaw lour the vicinity of 'Pony, where what is
feared was a mad coyote, bit some

There Won't Be Any Mourners-- 
cattle two weeks ago, have asked the
state livestock commission to act,

I and it has been decided to wage a
war of extermination against all co-
yotes in that particular neighbor-
hood. In addition to this farmers all
ov,er the state are urged to make it
a point to put in any leisure time
they may have to huftting coyotes,
so as to eradicate the past, if it is
here.

When you use 1:01-F.m-Quick for gophers—it gets 'ern

all. None left for mournere--costs only 1 cent an acre
—saves enormous losses.

92041;11Rpolla

Gophere go for it—its odor at t racts--it s sweet taste please.—
it always kills. Guaranteed—money back if it fails. Easy

to use—simply stir into moistened oats or ground feed and drop
Into burrows. Cheap, only 1 cent an arm 1•00-acre size 111.00,
40-acre size 30c. Get it from your local dealer, if he can't supply
you, we express $1.00 size direct upon receipt of the price.
Send for Tree (;opher Book.

la1/ Ilisapiro A Co.. Inc. lit Ave. N., Minneapolis, Minn.

KILLS
'E M
QUICK

WE WANT YOUR

• CREAM and POULTRY
„ALSO nirssrui

BEEF, PORK and VEM,
SHIP VS YOUR HIDES

Great Falls Dairy Products Company(.„. VT 411 &I MOST 4N

GREAT FALLS MEAT CO.
, GREAT FALLS, MONTANA.

PACKERS OF MONTANA BRAND HAMS, BACON AND LARD
We Solicit Your Patronage.

WE BUY LIVESTOCK OF AIL KINDS, POULTRY, BUTTER
AND F,GGS.

The Pony Incident,

While it is not yet certain that ra-
blea has appeared in that section.
yet the case from Pony is regarded
as suspicious. A ranchman discov-
ered a coyote in his corral and before
It was driven off, it had bitten six
or seven calves. ThO six, after a pe-
riod of about threw weeks. developed

-kymptoms which might indicate ra-
bies. The seventh calf, which was
not bitten did not develop an ail-
rnept. The six calves were shot and
the brain of one was taken by by vet-
erinarians for examination. The se-
suit is not yet known.

Coyote Is Killed. •

• In the meantime the samei•aneb-
man had killed a coyote which was
fighting his dog. Within a couple
of weeks the dog showed partial pa-
ralysis, a symptom which some-

' times accompanies hydrophobia. It
was killed. •

Rabies have not been know n in
Montana as yet, although the dis-
ease is quite common among coyotes
in Idaho, Nevada, Washington and

Oregon and California. It is said to
have originated in California and
has dost stocknjlen of every state

huge sums of money. The disease

is difficult to eliminate, but by

starting in at Pony, where It qeems

 Ar as likely that the case has atm ared.
it is hoped the hunters will be able

to clean up the comtes and solves

of tat -section an thus stamp out
rabies at once.

•  • —

POULTRY SUPPLIES
The meet P•1111 photo Ilse ta Mestaew Incubator*,

breeders, reswellet. tiseetales. fixture*. pests, neur,
ape& sap. Write us your waste sad art es ear sallies
111fw, hoe total off elk W• 4S •apply year ever',

weal Is the smelter llePtilr Ilse sad 'elle°
ter prompt service your trade.

DORSH GREENFIELD

BUTTS MONTANA

Abusing the umpire won't get you
much in baseball nor in an)th,o15
else in lift).

M. N. A.—WK-4410-17.

pose readily wheh turned under. If
spring crops are to be planted,
breaking should be deep enough to
furnish ample loose soil for a seed
bed but should not be so deep as to
prevent the firm packing of the fur-
row slice against the moist earth be-
low. On the average soils, a to 5
inches is about right. Where soils are On land that is broken too late for
somewhat light 7 to 8 inches break- spring planting or where crops are
ing may be done, but on heavy soils not necessary th first year, the

plan of cultivating the breaking oc-
casionally through Cie summer and
then planting to winter wheat in
August has been found profitable.

or where there is a tough sod a fur-
row slice of this thickness is very
hard to work down.

Tillage After Breaking.

Immediately after the sod has
been turned it should be packed
down so as to bring the freshly
turned furrow slice in firm contact
with the moist soil below and the
surface should be loosened to furnish
a moisture holding mulch. It is
highly imp0rtant that the sod be
firmly packed down as otherwise the
seed bed is cut off from the moisture
below; it is equally important to se-
cure a dust mulch of two to three
Inches to hold the moisture in the
seed bed after it has risen from the
lower soil.
The tillage should be given the

same day that the sod is turned. The
furrow slice is then moist and will
pack down readily and if a mulch is

TO WAGE WAR ON
THE MAD COYOTE

LIVESTOCK COMMISSION PUTS

COYOTE HUNTERS IN MADI-

SON NATIONAL FOREST.

Small Herd of Calves, in Pony Dis-

trict, Bitten by Coyote and _Symp-

toms of Rabies Develop; Many

Western States Report AA"Setl

From Rabies.

ANACONDA COPPER MINING

COMPANY'S LOGGED-OFF

LANDS.

Our largest agricultural liea lies

in the Clark's Fork valley, west of

Thompson Falls, atong the main

line of the NortherN Pacific rail-

way. The climate of the valley is

exceptionally pleasant, character-

ized by the lack of extreme heat

and humidity in the summer, with

a mild winter season (late in start-

ing), the thermometer seldom reg-

istering below zero. The warm,

gentle, chinook winds from the Pa-

cific have a temperate effect upon

our winters.

Much of the land was cut over

years ago. Several forest fires

have swept it, burning out the

slashings, leaving a condition

which greatly reduces the cost of

clearing and making ready for the

plow.

The annua erage precipita-

tion is 20 inche well distributed

throughout the owing season.

Snow lays on the gFhi.nd usually

from December 15th toTMarch 1st.

The melting snow gives to this re-

Hunters are to be placed in the
tentive clay soil the moisture stor-

Madison national forest for the put- crops 
so much needed when the

r are reaching maturity.
of exterminating, as far as pos-

The soil ranges from a clay loam
on the bottom land to a sandy and

somewhat fine gravelly clay on the
uplands and benches. It is very

mellow and easy to plow when
cleared, is richly stored with all the

elements of plant life, is a good

depth- and in most places, far be-
low the reach of the auger. The

subsoil is a retentive clay, ideal for
the holding of moisture.

Dairying is a type of farming
best adapted to the timbered sec-
tions of Western Montana. Most
o/ the land can be converted into
pasture at very little expense and
dairy cows will yield a splendid
profit from the land without the

necessity of removing the stumps,

although sufficient lahd must be

put under the plow to supply win-

ter feed. In connection with dairy-

ing, poultry and hog raising

should take an important part.

All fruits, berries and garden truck

thrive; field crops of grain, clover,

timothy, potatoes and stock roots

do well.

We are selling agricultural land

in tracts of 40, 80, 120 and 160

acres; grazing land in ,sucb units

as best suits the wants of the pur-

chaser. • You are buying at values

fixed eZperienced appraisers,

stripped of ,promotion charges,

commissions .and other trimmings,

which are usually added before it

reaches the farmer. We will aid

you in selecting a location that is

adapted to your needs, in §,hort to

see that you are placed where you

can prosper; and stand ready at

all times to assist those who are

.earriest and industrious.

Our prices range from $10 to

$20 per acre, on terms of 10 per
cent down, balanod divided into

ten yearly payments bearing 6 per
colt interest. \->
BLACKFOOT LAND DEVEL-

OPMENT CO., DRAWER 1590,

MISSOULA, MONTANA.

PRIZE OFFER
To Auto-Pull Owners, Users and Operators

C. A. Hunt & Co. will pay $10.00

each for the three best letters of

your actual experiences with the

Auto Pull; also $5.00 each for the

three best photos of the machine in

operation.

Address all Correspondence to

C. A. HUNT & CO. ,
GREAT FALLS MONTANA.

WORLD NEWS
• Chicago-3,000 German residents
of the United States are under close
surveillance of secret service obser-
vation.
New York—Governor Whitman

has offered Colonel Roosevelt any
commission that is within his power
to grant.

St. Paul—The war department has
granted permission for Canadian
troops to pass through Maine and
Minnesota en rout) for the front.
—London—H.-G. Wells, the noted
British author, has declared for an
out and out English republic, instead
of the present limited monarchy.

Washington—In 1916 there were
22,611,524 males between the ages
of 18 and 44 in the United States,, of
whom 10,505,401 'were unmarried.
Washington—It is rumored tha

James W. Gerard, late ambassa.or
to Germany, will be sent to Japan
to fill the vacancy as American am-
bassador there. „

Washington—Elihri Root may be
named chairman of a commission to
be named by the president to go to
Russia to confer with the provisional
Russian government.
New York—Airplane manufactur-

ers estimate they can make 640 fly-
ing machines for the army and navy
during the first year of the war with
Germany; 2,000 in two years and
6,000 in three years.
New York—Canners throughout

the country say they will be unable
to get enough tin cans to keep a big
army furnished with necessary ra-
tions. Packers will be urged to can
only perishable foods.

London—Lloyd's, the great Eng-
lish insurance brokers, are offering
odds of 10 to 1 that the war will not
end before August 1; 5 to 1 that it
will last till September 1, and 4 to
1 that it will not end before October
1.

TOLD_ ON .131111EF

Boston—Boston needs 81,000 tons
of hard coal for use by the city ad-
ministration for the next year begin-
ning May 1. The coal men say they
cannot furnish it, and the best offer
they will make is to furnish 100,000
tons 'of soft coal at $15 per ton.

Washington — It is understood
that the government has rejected
Colonel Roosevelt's offer to raise a
volunteer division for service in
France. Over 130,000 applications

for service have been received by the
colonel, including 25,000 negroes.
Most of the applicants have seen ser-
vice.
New York—The National Biscuit

company has increased the price of
its products so that now 50-cent
packages sell for 60 cents; $1 are
now $1.20; $1.50 are now $1.75 and
$2.50 are $3. The Loose-Wiles Bis-
cuit company has raised prices on 5,
10, 15 and 25 cent packages to 6.
12, 20 and 30 cents, respectively.
Berlin—The German casualty lists!

for March show that 54,803 men {
were killed, died of wounds or sick-
nests, were made prisoners or are ,
missing. The total German casual-
ties since the beginning of the war
are 4,10-,000, including 960,760
killed, *3,920 died of sickness, 512,-,

858 prisoners or missing, and 2,643,-
428 wounded.
New York—John D. Rockefeller

has joined the "back to the soil"
movement by offering to let the peo-
ple of Pocantico Hills use on his es-
tate all the land they want to till.
The offer came through the sugges-
tion of Mrs. John D. Rockefeller, Jr.,
and nearly every family in the vil-
lage has applied for land. Seed will
be furnished at cost.
Detroit—Henry Ford, At the re-

quest of the British government, has
waived all patent rights on his farm
tractor and has cabled specifications
to England so that tractors can be
manufactured there for the use of
the British Isles and France. He

pea also to have thousands of trac-
ors ready for use in the United
States and Canada by August 1.

WATCH POSLAM
SUBDUE AND HEAL
WORST ECZEMA

Every Eczema sufferer should know just
bow greatly l'oslam is able to benefit this
persistently stubborn trouble; how quickly
it brings relief, stops itching; cools,
soothes and comforts. To spread Poslam
over an angry, affected surface is to feel
that here, in reality, is the precise healing
influence the skin demands. Treatment is
usually surprisingly short and improve-
ment may be noticed every day. l'oslam
is hart:111pm; use It for Pimples, Rashes
and all•Wruptional disorders.
Sold everywhere. For free sample write

to Emergency Laboratories, 243-5 W. 47th
St., New York City.
Urge your skin to become fresher, clear-

er, better by the daily use of Poslam Soap,
medicated with Poslam.

THIS GREAT FARMERS'

MUTUAL INSURANCE

COMPANY

Wrote Over $1,000,000.00 of
ire Insurance

In the Lt  four months for Montana
fitment. because it COST 40 PER
CENT LESS. Why pay exorbitant
rates to the Old Line Companies/
Write for full information.

EQUITY MUTUAL FIRE
INSURANCE COMPANY

27-28-29-30-31 Tod Block •
GREAT FALLS MONTANA.,

WYOMING
, • OIL

Will undoubtedly make many for-

tunes for many people this year.

For full, impartial and important

Information address Secretary,

Wyoming Montana Public Oil
Exchat.ge

Casper - Wyomng

i t6.
IN LIN.S EEODOUBLE OIL

FOR EVER
YPAINTS- JOB

FARWELL.OZMUNKIRK CO. ST.PAUL

HAIL INSURANCE THAT INSURES
Insure your 1917 grate crop In a good strong stork respeaty teat will

pay every loss promptly and In cash.

A strong aggressive Western company with over halt a 121111100 dollars
invested in Montana.

LIVE BANK ADENTS WANTED.

TAE ROCKY RIONOTAIII FIRE INSURANCE CO.
Fire. Tornado. Hail.

GREAT FALLS MONTANA.
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FARM AND LOANSLIVESTOCK
Lomas elmssod At Tem, Farm promptly. A per most and Reamsonahlp Commla•Inn

HUGHES LOAN AND LAND COMPANY
11115 Ford Bldg., Great FARA, Most. RM.—Commercial National Hawk
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